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LUCCA: A seagull flies past a drone equipped with a thermal camera used by Carabinieri to secure the area during the meeting of Foreign Affairs Ministers from the Group of Seven (G7) industrialized countries. London’s Gatwick Airport,
paralyzed for more than two days after dozens of drone sightings reopened on December 21, 2018 for a ‘limited number’ of flights. — AFP 

GATWICK AIRPORT: Two people have been arrest-
ed in connection with the “criminal use of drones” at
London’s Gatwick Airport, police said yesterday, after
three days of disruption affected tens of thousands of
passengers during the pre-Christmas getaway. Drones
were first sighted buzzing around Britain’s second-
busiest air hub on Wednesday, forcing the runway to
close and causing chaos for more than 140,000 people.

“As part of our ongoing investigations into the criminal
use of drones which has severely disrupted flights in and
out of Gatwick Airport, Sussex Police made two arrests
just after 10:00pm on December 21,” the force’s
Superintendent James Collis said. “Every line of enquiry
will remain open to us until we are confident that we have
mitigated further threats to the safety of passengers.” A
Gatwick spokesman said the airport planned to run a full
schedule of 757 flights carrying 124,484 passengers yes-
terday. But he warned that passengers should expect
some delays and cancellations “as we continue to recover
our operations following three days of disruption”.

Police urged passengers and the public to remain
vigilant around the airport, south of London, and report
any further drone sightings.  Flights resumed on Friday
but were briefly halted after a new drone sighting

forced planes to be grounded as a precautionary meas-
ure. Sussex Police said officers had been using “a range
of tactics” to hunt for the mystery drone operators and
“build resilience to detect and mitigate further incur-
sions”. The dangers posed by drones include the possi-
bility of a device smashing
into a passenger plane or
being sucked up into an
engine where its highly flam-
mable lithium battery could
cause a catastrophe.

Widespread disruption 
The army was called in on

Thursday to offer support,
with the defense ministry
deploying what was
described only as specialist
equipment. “There are a range of measures which are
there today which should give passengers confidence
that they are safe to fly,” Transport Secretary Chris
Grayling told the BBC on Friday. Government officials
held an emergency meeting to discuss the situation. The
Times newspaper yesterday reported Grayling had

shelved plans earlier this year to introduce laws regu-
lating drone use despite being warned about the risk
they posed to airports.

“We were promised a new legislation back in 2017,”
Andy McDonald, the main Labor Party’s transport

spokesman, told BBC radio.
“There’s been a lack of atten-
tion to this.” Aviation minister
Elizabeth Sugg said the gov-
ernment planned to “intro-
duce new laws to ensure that
drones are used safely and
responsibly”, according to
The Daily Telegraph newspa-
per. Under a new British law,
drones cannot be flown near
aircraft or within a kilometer
(about half a mile) of an air-

port, or at an altitude of over 400 feet (122 meters).
Violators face up to five years in prison for endanger-
ing an aircraft.

Cat and mouse chase
There had been more than 50 sightings of the device

or devices since the first reports at 9:00 pm (2100
GMT) on Wednesday and shooting down the drone had
been considered as an option. Justin Burtenshaw, head
of armed policing for Sussex and Surrey said on
Thursday: “Each time we believe we get close to the
operator, the drone disappears. When we look to
reopen the airfield the drone reappears.” Before
Friday’s sighting at 5:10 pm (1710 GMT), a drone had
last been spotted at around 10:00 pm (2200 GMT) on
Thursday. Mike, from London, had his flight cancelled
on Friday and will miss his connection to Ghana.

“We’re in limbo. We don’t actually know when we’ll
be flying out at all because we haven’t been promised a
rescheduled flight, we haven’t been promised any fur-
ther information, any compensation. Nothing at all.”
Darcis, 32, who was supposed to arrive from Milan on
Thursday and had to sleep at the airport, said: “I cannot
understand why such a small thing can cause an inter-
national airport like Gatwick (to close). They should be
ready for these things. I really don’t understand what
we can do.” Gatwick, around 30 miles south of the
British capital, is the eighth-busiest airport in Europe
and sits behind Mumbai as the world’s busiest single-
runway air hub. — AFP 

2 arrested over airport drone chaos 
‘Criminal use of drones’ at London’s Gatwick Airport

British drugs 
kingpin jailed 
PARIS: A Briton accused of being
one of Europe’s biggest drug traffick-
ers was jailed for 22 years on Friday
for smuggling over a ton of cocaine
into France in suitcases stashed on an
Air France f l ight. The court said
Robert Dawes, 46, would have to
serve at least 15 years with no possi-
bility of parole over the brazen 2013
drugs shipment from Venezuela to
Paris. Dawes, who had denied the
charges, was arrested at his luxury
villa on the Spanish Costa del Sol in
2015 following a lengthy investigation
by authorities in Britain, France, Spain
and South America. “I continue to
claim my innocence,” he said Friday
morning in his final statement to the
special non-jury court.

The case was tried by five judges
who ordered Dawes and four accom-
plices - three Italians and one Briton
— to pay a 30-million-euro ($34.2
million) fine. “Far from a small-time
fall guy, today we are judging men in
the highest ranks of organized crime
who supplied European networks,”
prosecutor Isabelle Raynaud told the
court during the week. Hailing the
verdict, the deputy director of
Britain’s National Crime Agency, Matt
Horne, describe Dawes as “one of the
most significant organized criminals
in Europe with a network that literally
spanned the globe.”

“Dawes was prepared to use
extreme levels of violence in order to
further his reputation and take retri-
bution against those who crossed
him. Members or associates of his
criminal group are known to have
been involved in intimidation, shoot-
ings and murders,” Horne added in a
statement. The noose tightened on
Dawes after Spanish police secured a
video showing him bragging to a
member of a Colombian drugs cartel
about his ownership of the cocaine
found stuffed in 30 suitcases regis-
tered to ghost travelers. Spain extra-
dited him to France shortly after his
arrest. Dawes had hoped to get the
video dismissed on legal grounds, but
a document submitted by his defense
team in support of that claim turned
out to be a forgery.

Dawes himself then surprised the
court — and evidently his lawyers —
by saying his claims in the video
were “just a made-up story” intend-
ed to provoke the police into arrest-
ing him so that he could prove his
innocence. The court also passed jail
terms ranging from five to 13 years
on four accomplices:  Britain’s
Nathan Wheat, and Vincenzo Aprea,
Carmine Russo and Marco Panetta of
Italy. The four were arrested after
undercover officers tricked them into
trying to transport  some of the
cocaine to Italy shortly after i ts
arrival at Paris’s Charles de Gaulle
airport in September 2013. A sixth
defendant, Britain’s Kane Price, was
acquitted. — AFP 

‘Radical’ young
men suspects in
Morocco tourist
murders
MARRAKESH: One key suspect in the mur-
der of two Scandinavian hikers in Morocco was
a plumber and another was a carpenter who
enjoyed drinking alcohol before embracing
radical Islam, friends and neighbors said.
Abderrahim Khayali, the plumber, was the first
to be arrested Monday by Moroccan authori-
ties in the tourist hub of Marrakesh, hours after
the bodies of the two women were found in the
High Atlas mountains. On Thursday authorities
said they had also taken into custody Younes
Ouaziyad, the carpenter, as well as street ven-
dors Rachid Afatti and Abdessamad Ejjoud-all
suspects in a “terrorist act”.

The Rabat prosecutor said the four men, aged
between 25 and 33, appeared in a video pledging
allegiance to the jihadist Islamic State group
before the grisly murder. On Friday Moroccan
authorities announced nine new arrests over the
killing of Danish student Louisa Veserager
Jespersen, 24, and 28-year-old Norwegian
Maren Ueland. One of them was beheaded,
according to a source close to the investigation.
Khayali’s arrest has shocked friends and relatives
in Al-Azzouzia, an impoverished neighborhood
of Marrakesh. “I cannot believe it,” said his aunt
Fatima Khayali, 46, wearing a black niqab veil
revealing only her eyes.

The 33-year-old suspect “worked as a
plumber for a hotel” but resigned because the
establishment served alcohol which is pro-
scribed by strict Islamic practice, she said.
Khayali embraced salafism-a form of radical
Islam that has taken root in many impoverished

areas of Morocco-three years ago, she said.
After his conversion to salafism he refused to
shake hands with women or have them present
when men were around, according to a woman
who gave her name as Atika and described
herself as Khayali’s “childhood friend”.
Morocco has long been considered among the
most liberal of nations in the Arab world,
although Islam is the state religion.

Social inequalities
The country, which relies heavily on income

from tourism, had been spared jihadist attacks
since 2011, when a bomb blast at a cafe in
Marrakesh’s famed Jamaa El Fna Square killed
17 people, mostly European tourists. But
Morocco is marked by glaring social and eco-
nomic inequalities, against a backdrop of high
unemployment among young people. Al-
Azzouzia’s unsightly building projects contrast
sharply with the opulent palm-tree dotted
avenues and luxury hotels of Marrakesh.
Ouaziyad, the 27-year-old carpenter, also lived
in the neighborhood where unemployed young

men can be seen loitering in the streets.
He was an “ordinary man”, said greengrocer

Abdelaati. Relatives, who declined to be named,
said that Ouaziyad became a salafist a little
more than a year ago, letting his beard grow
and opting to wear the long white qamis tunic
that radical Islamists prefer. “He used to press
us to say our (five daily) prayers but before he
became a salafist he used to drink alcohol and
smoke,” said Noureddine, a relative of
Ouaziyad who declined to give his full name.
Ouaziyad’s father refused to talk to the media
about his son’s suspected involvement in the
murders, saying he was “shattered”.

The two other suspects, Affati, 33, and 25-
year-old Ejjoud, lived in the impoverished vil-
lage of Harbil some 20 kilometers away from
Marrakesh. Both eked out livings as street ven-
dors. “People feel shame to see their village
linked to this crime,” said a resident who
declined to be named. Mohammed Masbah, an
expert on Islamist groups, said all four suspects
had one thing in common: “They are socially
marginalized”. — AFP 

Disruption
affects tens of

thousands 
of passengers

MARRAKESH: Ali, the father of Ouziad Younes, one of the suspects who were arrested following
the murder of two Scandinavian hikers in Morocco’s High Atlas mountains, enters his house in
the neighborhood of Azzouzia in the city of Marrakesh.  —AFP 


